Katrin Stangl
As strong as a Bear

Katrin Stangl
Does Bread Float in Milk?
For young explorers and sly foxes








Katja Gehrmann
Goose the Bear
Small, but oh my!

Anne Hofmann

Cornelia Funke
Faber’s Treasure

Cornelia Funke
Faber's Journey



After “Faber’s
Treasure” a further
picture book by the
SPIEGEL
bestseller author
Cornelia Funke



How foreignness
becomes friendship



A new story by the
bestseller author
Cornelia Funke



Charmingly
illustrated by
Susanne Göhlich

With touching
illustrations by
Susanne Göhlich



About the power of
friendship



Ole Könnecke
The adventures of Lester and Bob

Ole Könnecke
The new Adventures of Lester & Bob
This is the story of two friends. This is the story
of Lester and Bob. Lester is popular with
everybody. Lester always has something to talk
about and he has a lot of suggestions for Bob
how the next adventure could look like. Lester is
a duck. Bob is Lester‘s friend. Bob doesn‘t talk
much at all. Bob‘s never in a hurry. Bob is all
right. Bob‘s a bear.

Ole Könnecke
BRAVO! BRAVO!

Anja MikolajetzAnja Mikolajetz
The Heart of the Monkey





Powerful images from unusual
perspectives
Winner of the 7th Troisdorf Picture Book
Award 2014
According to a folk tale from Myanmar

Manuela Olten
I need to do a Wee

Regina Kehn
No Quiet Place Anywhere





Night-time adventure with lovable
monsters
Perfect book for overnight stays
at grandparents’ house
Heart-warming and witty, by the
multiple award-winning Hamburg
illustrator

Thomas Müller
Fetching Apple Juice

Thomas Müller
The Greatest Boat in the World
Pitzi has a plan: he wants to build a boat himself.
Willy at the workshop explains everything to him
and Pitzi makes a start. But the real adventure is
yet to begin. On high seas, he and his friends Jack
and Eddy are faced with fighting all kinds of
dangers.





After “Apfelsaft holen” (Fetching Apple
Juice – print-run of 200,000 for the
Stiftung Lesen
reading foundation) the new picture book
fun with Pitzi and his family
A true holiday picture book
The dream of every boy is fulfilled: to
build his own boat

Rotraut Susanne Berner
The Flying Hat
A hat belongs on the head. But then a gust of wind
comes along and sweeps it away. The hat wanders
to a duck, a dog, the monkey steals it off a girl, a
man loses it to a goat, until finally the boy finds it on
a snowman and puts it on again. A lucky hat then!


In stock again: the picture book classic
by Rotraut Susanne Berner
A search-and-find picture book without
words for readers of all ages
Prize winner of the Hans Christian
Andersen Medal in 2016




Susanne Göhlich
The Elk Squirrel
Matt is somehow different. His squirrel siblings are
leaping about through the trees, doing somersaults,
racing. Matt cannot do all of that with his elk
antlers, because Matt is an elk squirrel. But when
the winter comes and his family cannot find the
stash of nuts and acorns, Matt comes into his own.



About the advantages of being different
A book that gives hope

Hugh Lofting, Ole Könnecke
Doctor Dolittle
Doctor John Dolittle can do something which most
people dream of: he can speak the language of
animals. His renown reaches even as far as Africa,
so that one day the monkeys ask for his help.
When he embarks on a journey with the parrot
Polynesia, the dog Jip, the pig Gub-Gub and four
other animals, it's the start of a beastly adventure!

Hildegard Müller
The Big Little Lion
A little lion proves to be great! “Lion, lion, you are
so small, you could be a little mouse!” growl the
leopard, the rhinoceros and the crocodile
sneeringly. The little lion is frustrated! Fortunately,
however, there is the clever raven who helps to get
his friend off the hook with a devious plan.
Hildegard Müller shows playfully how much
greatness a little lion harbours!

Hildegard Müller
The Cowboy
Toto is gone! Anna is heartbroken. All come
running, but nobody does anything. Except for the
boy with the stupid cowboy hat. »Is there a
problem?« he asks. And how!




Heart-warmingly beautiful!
A touching book – full of big feelings The
start of a wonderful friendship
A new book by the well-known “Bear
Friends” artist

Hildegard Müller
Bear Friends
Porcupine, black bear and brown bear do
everything together, until porcupine finds a scooter
one day. He puts on his sunglasses, combs his
quills back and races off – all alone. Black bear and
brown bear are speechless. But bear friends can’t
be shaken up so easily…



Over 25,000 copies sold
Lively friendship story with a happy end

